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Dave Perewitz Showing $300,000 Worth of Custom Bikes At Donnie Smith
Bike Show

Legend custom bike builder,Dave Perewitz, has confirmed his participation in the 2005 18th
Annual Donnie Smith Invitational Bike Show on March 19th and 20th.

(PRWEB) March 15, 2005 -- Prior Lake, Minn. Â� Legend custom bike builder, Dave Perewitz, has confirmed
his participation in the 2005 18th Annual Donnie Smith Invitational Bike Show on March 19th and 20th at St
PaulÂ�s Rivercentre Exposition center.

Perewitz is showcasing several new bikes worth an excess of $300,000, exhibiting his entire apparel line,
signing posters and autographing the Art of The Chopper book. Â�This is a down-home show because itÂ�s
all about the bikes,Â� explained Dave Perewitz. Â�Neil Ryan, the event promoter, is a regular bike guy and
he provides a great stage for seeing these custom bikes. With Donnie being a local legend, it adds to the mystic
of the show.Â�

The Donnie Smith Invitational Bike Show not only pulls famed builders like Perewitz, magazine
representatives from Easyriders, Ironworks, Bikernet, and Hot Bike are all scheduled to appear and report on
the show.

Â�We are seeing a lot of crazy bikes being built by new builders out there; itÂ�s not practical but it really
wows the crowd,Â� commented Perewitz. Â�Guys like Donnie Smith and I are still building the stuff we do
bestÂ�practical, custom and bullet-proof bikes that look good and can be ridden hard. We should see a little of
everything here.Â�

The Invitational hosts hundreds of custom and classic bikes, a huge swap meet and several hundred vendors
including Drag Specialties, BikerÂ�s Choice, Custom Chrome, House of Kolor and many more. Tickets for the
2005 18th Annual Donnie Smith Invitational Bike Show are available online at
www.donniesmithbikeshow.comthrough eBayÂ�s wholly owned subsidiary Paypal. Each online ticket
purchased for comes with entrance into the event one hour before admission to the general public.

Custom Bike enthusiasts can find information on special features, show facts, photo gallery, local hotel
information, history of the show, media coverage, biker links, general info and much more at the website.
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Contact Information
Jeffrey Najar
IBRAIN PROMOTIONS
http://www.donniesmithbikeshow.com
760-765-4734

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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